RecycleMania 2016, the Student Sustainability Council, and the Office for Sustainability Present...

RECYCLING at CWRU

Metal
- clean aluminum foil
- aluminum cans
- steel cans

Recycle numbers 1 - 7!
ideally clean & dry, but it's okay to recycle dirty too - just scrape extra food into the trash!

Plastic

Glass
- all colors of glass
- take off lids & empty

Bottles: just pour out any liquid and recycle the lid & bottle.

Just be aware:
- plastic cutlery
- stuff you can crumble (like films or food wrappers!)
- straws
- styrofoam

Recycle all metal, glass, and plastic together - they share a bin!

Can't be recycled.

Paper
If you can tear it, it's recyclable!
- non-laminated cardboard
- glossy paper
- all colors of paper
- stapled paper

Corrugated Cardboard
Flatten boxes and place between the bins!

Don't recycle: coated paper

For now, paper has its own bin - unless you're in Tink, Grab-it, Think[box], or the new Res Hall.

Got batteries/electronics/toner cartridges? They need special facilities. Bring them to Wade or Fribley.

For more information:
email sscexec@case.edu
or visit www.facebook.com/cwrurecyclemania